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in conserving energy in your own home, seize
it. If you own a business and the EPA offers
you a chance to join the Green Lights program,
do it. If you run a factory and the Department
of Energy offers you a plan to help install an
efficient motor system, use it. You will save
money, and you will help your country and your
fellow citizens.

This plan isn’t designed for an archive. It’s
designed for action, for rapid implementation,
constant monitoring, and for adjustments as nec-
essary to meet our goals. It’s part of a long-
range strategy that includes the establishment
of a team here in the White House to identify
and implement those policies which will con-
tinue the trend of reduced emissions.

The action plan reestablishes the United
States as a world leader in protecting the global
climate. I urge other industrial countries to
move rapidly to produce plans as detailed, as
realistic, and as achievable as ours. This initiative

gives us a chance, a very, very good chance
to reduce greenhouse gases, grow our economy,
and create a new high-skill, high-wage job base
in America.

We take pride here in this country in the
love we have for our land, in our leadership
among nations, in our ability to set new goals
and solve new challenges. Today we have given
life to those values again. And through them,
we will help to build a healthier environment
and a stronger economy for decades to come.
We also will help to meet our moral obligation
to ourselves, our neighbors around the world,
and most important, to our children.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 12:27 p.m. on the
South Lawn at the White House. In his remarks,
he referred to John H. Gibbons, Assistant to the
President for Science and Technology.

Message to the Senate Transmitting a Protocol to the Israel-United States
Taxation Convention
October 19, 1993

To the Senate of the United States:
I transmit herewith for the advice and consent

of the Senate to ratification the Second Protocol
Amending the Convention Between the Govern-
ment of the United States of America and the
Government of the State of Israel with Respect
to Taxes on Income, signed at Washington on
November 20, 1975, as amended by the Protocol
signed May 30, 1980. The Second Protocol was
signed at Jerusalem on January 26, 1993. Also
transmitted for the information of the Senate
is an exchange of notes and the report of the
Department of State with respect to the Pro-
tocol.

The Second Protocol further amends the 1975
Convention, as amended by the 1980 Protocol,

in large measure to accommodate certain post-
1980 provisions of U.S. tax law and treaty policy.
The new Protocol also reflects changes in Israeli
law and makes certain technical corrections to
the Convention that are necessary because of
the passage of time. It will modernize tax rela-
tions between the two countries and will facili-
tate greater private sector U.S. investment in
Israel.

I recommend that the Senate give early and
favorable consideration to the Protocol and give
its advice and consent to ratification.

WILLIAM J. CLINTON

The White House,
October 19, 1993.
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